Abstract: It is mainly proposed that the design and implementation for an online-programming IP core based on MV10, an SoC, which is an 8-bit MCU having passed the silicon verification with Global Foundry 0.35um mix-signal library in this thesis. The online-programming IP core can write BIN file into the on-chip SRAM, which is mainly controlled by erasing state machine and programming state machine, for program debugging with high accuracy-communication and error self-detection. The online-programming IP core proposed in this thesis can also be used in other SoCs.
INTRODUCTION.
Generally, ISP (In System Programming) is mainly dependent on some external tools (except some parallel or serial programming devices) directly to download the program into a processor's internal program memory [1, 2] . Inserting the online-programming IP into the SoC can greatly improve the program debugging and execution. In this thesis MV10, a mixed-signal SoC, is used as the development platform for the realization of the online-programming IP core.
MV10 SoC is developed independently by the authors, which has full intellectual property rights of the ASIC [3, 4] . It is used in automotive electronics mainly for vehicle body control. The chip has the INTEL8051 kernel command structure, and embedded with PWM, ADC, CAN and other IP cores. MV10 is a silicon proven IP by chartered (now GLOBAL FOURDRY) 0.35um, 2 layer poly 4 layer metal mixed-signal process with 3.3v power supply. The operating frequency is up to 24MHz with 64K bytes of read-only memory and 256 bytes of internal data memory. MV10 has 4 input channels for 10 bits A/D converter, one UART and 5 timers/counters with 16-bit. It supports sleep/idle mode, and has 11 interrupt sources. It uses DIP52 package.
ONLINE-PROGRAMMING IP DESIGN
With having inserted the online-programming IP core into the MV10 SoC, PC can download any program into the program SRAM embedded in MV10 through the serial port. It makes MV10 have the ability of online debugging [5, 6] . 
Top Level Design
The online-programming IP core mainly contains four sub-modules [7, 8] : sequence control module, data receiving module, data submitting module and SRAM interface management module. As shown in Fig. (2) , it is the top structure of online-programming IP Core [9] . The pc_data_in is a signal for receiving the data from PC, and the pc_data_out is a signal for submitting the verification message to PC. The "Start" signal can switch the operation mode of MV10, that is, "0" for the download operation mode and "1" for the normal operation mode.
Sequence Control Module
The high accuracy of data communication is guaranteed by following three methods [10] : Two-level Synchronization, Frame-by-frame Calibration and Middle-Sampling. As shown in Fig. (3) , after the Two-level Synchronization, the data flow "pc_data_in" are transformed into the stable data flow "pc_data_in_reg", thus it can effectively avoid the metastable. The third level synchronization of signal "pc_data_in_reg_reg" is used for the following "Start-bit" detection.
As shown in Fig. (4) , in every rising pulse of the system clock, sequence control module will judge whether to begin the data sampling(bit_cnt[3:0] is a bit-counter for dataframe), according to the value of (!pc_data_in_reg & pc_data_in_reg_reg & (bit_cnt [3: 0]==4 'b0)). After the detection of "Start-Bit", the system clock counter "clk_cnt" begins to work. So, the sample clock "clk_9600" will jump after "clk_cnt" count from "0" to "624" (The input data flow's baud rate set at 9600 Bit/s, the system clock is 12 MHZ, each bit of the data needs 1250 system clock cycle).
Data Frame Format
Communication data frame format between the onlineprogramming IP and PC through serial port as shown in 
Data Receiving and Submitting Module
When MV10 embedded with the online-programming IP is powered-on or reset, the data submitting module will automatically send "55H" to PC as a handshaking signal that it is ready to receive data. If the "55H" cannot be received by PC, it should be checked that whether PC's UART is correctly configured, whether the MV10 is in the download operation eration mode, or whether the connection between them is correct. While receiving a data frame, the onlineprogramming IP will check the data format, as shown in Fig  (5) , and then produce a flag according to the result checked, as shown in Table 1 . And, then it will send FFH or 00H to PC as shown in Fig. (6) . It extracts the data frame from the register according to the data packing format and writes the 8-bit data into the following program SRAM. And, Odd Check and frame verification for each data will be done to produce the error or right flag.
Error self-detection will be done as follows:
The "bit_cnt" is data bit counter. When the "Start" Bit comes, it begins to count the data frame from "0" to "10" and will return the error flag when bit_cnt==4'd11. So, writes that data frame exactly needs 12 sample clock. The "parity_error" when becomes "1" it means "Odd parity check" error, "frame_error" becomes "1" which means "Stop Bit" check error and "Error" is the overall error flag. When it becomes "1", the online-programming IP will send 00H to PC and the data cannot be written in the SRAM interface management module. And it won't increase the address of the SRAM.
(2) Data Submitting When the online-programming IP receives a data frame, it will check the data frame receiving format, as it is shown in Fig 5, and then it will produce a flag as the feedback data according to the check result, as shown in Table 1 . And then it will send FFH or 00H to PC, as shown in Fig. (6) .
SRAM Interface Management Module
The SRAM writing time sequence is designed based on RA_512x8 model generated by memory compiler. As shown in Fig. (7) , it is the SRAM Model Writing Time Sequence. ADD is the address signal, and CEB is the select signal. WEB is a read/write select signal and DATAIN is the data flow [11] .
As shown in Fig. (8) , it is the simulation result. The addr [8: 0] is a 9-bit address signal and CEB is the chip select signal (low voltage effective). The WEB is a read/write select signal (read is high and write is low) and data_final [7:0] is an 8-bit data signal.
As shown in Fig. (2) , if the "Start" signal is "0", MV10 operates in download mode. When the "Start" signal is "1", MV10 operates in normal mode.
When MV10 operates in download mode, the SRAM's select signal CEB and Write Enable signal WEB are effective. The correct data will be written into the SRAM and the SRAM address will increase automatically. If the data frame isn't correct for parity_error or frame_error , it would not be written into the SRAM and the SRAM address remains unchanged.
When MV10 operates in normal mode, SRAM's select signal CEB and Write Enable signal WEB are ineffective. The data frame would not be written into the SRAM, and the program address will change normally.
State Machine for Erasing and Programming
Before SRAM Interface Management Module can operate normally, the State Machine for Erasing and Programming should be designed successfully. The two state machines can provide the control logic signals to make the SRAM operate well [12] . When the erasing state machine is over, it can automatically jump into the programming state machine.
(1) Erasing State Machine As shown in Fig. (9) , the erasing state machine has 8 states. The states 0-3 are used to send eraser order to SRAM, including two clear instructs, one setup instruct, one wakeup instruct and two erasing instructs. And then the state 4, the expected erasing RAM address will be given and then the Read Enable signal is effective. The states 5 and 6 make it read the data successfully. It should be designed to make sure whether the erasing procedure is over or not when it is Lastly, when the erasing is over, it should give the programming start address and end address to the address register for the programming state machine.
(2) Programming State Machine
As shown in Fig. (10) , the programming state machine has 8 states. The states 0-3 are used to send the programming order to SRAM, including two clear instructs, one setup instruct, one wake-up instruct and two programming instructs. And then the state 4, the expected programming RAM address will be given and then the Read Enable signal is effective. The states 5 and 6 can make it read the data successfully. It should be designed to make sure whether the programming procedure is over or not when it is in the state 7. And then when the current address programming is over, it should increase the programming address so that it can operate the next programming or other orders.
The erasing state machine and programming state machine can provide the control logic signals to make the SRAM Interface Management Module operate well. 
MV_IDE Overview
As shown in Fig. (11) , it is the main User Interface(UI) of the Shanghai University Assemble program development software [13] . It's the Assemble program development platform for MV series MCU. Assemble language editor and compiler based on INTEL8051 instructions are integrated into the Integrated Development Environment (IDE). The new function of online-programming in the new generation of MV series MCU which is able to write machine code into the MV10's program SRAM has been realized successfully.
Program Download Function Design
The program download function can send BIN file compiled by MV_IDE to MV10 through serial port. MV_IDE determines whether to send next data frame or re-send current data frame according to the error flag of the onlineprogramming module.
By clicking the Download button in the main UI, it can open the program download interface, as shown in Fig. (12) and then select the BIN file. MV_IDE reads BIN file and converts it into hexadecimal single byte (shown in Fig.13) . The file will be saved as bin.txt in the project directory so that it can be send byte by byte. As shown in Fig. (12) , it is the Uart download(SHU-MV series MCU assemble program development software V1.0). It mainly includes Download file, Sending setting and Receiving setting. The download file directory can be set. When sending data, Uart configuration is used to configure the serial port, and sending mode can be chosen for automatic send or manual operation. And also when receiving data, the data can be cleared automatically or manually.
As is shown in Fig. (14) , it is the serial port configuration interface. "Serial port number" is used to select the serial port number of PC. The first part of "Serial port setting" is baud rate while the second part is checking bit. N means no checking bit, O is odd checking and E is even checking. The third part is the bit-width of the data and the last part is the bit-width of the stop bit. The data (9600,O,8,1) is used in common situation. It means that the data flow's baud rate is 9600 Bit/s with odd checking, 8 bit-width, and one bit-width of the stop bit. Fig. (15) is the program download flow. PC serial port should be configured first. And the "Start" signal should be "0", then the MV10 can operate in download mode. And then the data submitting module will send "55H" to PC as a handshaking signal that it is ready to receive data. If the communication is OK, the Bin file selected can be converted into a hexadecimal single byte so that it can be send byte by byte. Then the data receiving module will operate. It will check the data format, and then produce a flag according to the check result. And, also the data submitting module will send FFH or 00H to PC. Fig. (16) shows the simulation of writing data into the SRAM [14] . The 8-bit data signal "data_final" is written into SRAM. Data frame "10111010" artificially makes error to test the error detection mechanism. So PC will send this data again after detecting the error flag. SRAM address will increase until the data detection is correct.
SIMULATION AND VERIFICATION

Simulation Based on Modelsim
FPGA Verification
As shown in Fig. (17) and Fig. (18) , they show the simulation of writing 16 data frames into the SRAM of MV10 embedded with the online-programming IP by the Uart download(SHU-MV series MCU assemble program development software V1.0). Fig. (17) is the PC interface of FPGA Verification and Fig. (18) is the FPGA Verification 
NO
Test Board. Altera DE1 FPGA board is used as the test board connected to PC through serial port wire. In the FPGA board, left two 7-seg represent the SRAM's low 16-bit address and the right two 7-seg represent the 16-bit data written into the SRAM of MV10. The seventh data frame sets error artificially, and then the error flag "00" is submitted to PC by data submitting module and then the PC will send the same data again, as shown in Fig. (17) . When the data receiving module receives the correct data, it will be written into the SRAM of MV10 and also the address of the SRAM will increase automatically, as shown in Fig. (18) .
Through a large amount of experiments with odd check error and frame error randomly, all the results meet our expectation. Fig. (19) is the board level verification based on MV12 [15] , which is a multi-core heterogeneous embedded SoC, independently developed by the authors which has full intellectual property rights of the ASIC and has passed the silicon verification with Global Foundry 0.35um mix-signal library. In order to test the System on the Chip with online- 
Board Level Verification
Low 16-bit Address
16-bit Data
Odd Check Error: address does not increase
Odd Check
Corect: address increase programming IP core on board level, writing the project program which has already been realized by off-chip EEPROM into the on-chip program SRAM through PC. It can also achieve the corresponding functions above.
CONCLUSION
The thesis mainly provides an overview of the design and verification for an online-programming IP core based on a SoC. The online-programming IP core can write BIN file into the on-chip SRAM, which is mainly controlled by erasing state machine and programming state machine, for program debugging with high accuracy-communication and error self-detection. The IP core has passed Modelsim simulation, FPGA verification and board level verification. It has already been used in the development of MV10 SoC program. Although the design is based on MV10, it can also be used in other SoCs.
